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.. . , ! The Underselling Stores,No Branch Stores. 3,3.3,5 Seyenth Street

A Sale ofWomen's Suitsat
One-Third Regular Price

We're determined to close out every garment in the
spring models that

Sold for $30 and
$35 flt . « . « $9.98

Issuing the last call for economical buyers right now.

All the latest models are represented in the most desired
fabrics.fine worsteds, mixtures, panamas, &c..ever^
wanted color.

Linen Suits, $3.98
Values Up to $10

Another big lot of Women's Linen Suits direct from
a foremost maker. The latest Coat Suits, with fancy cuffs
and elaborately trimmed with lace and insertion. Shown
in all the choice shades, including pink, tan, lavender, blue,
brown, old rose, &c.

Lingerie Dresses, $5
Values Up to $12

A beautiful line of Dainty Lingerie Dresses.exquis¬
itely fashioned models prettily trimmed with lace and in¬
sertion.

Chic Millinery, $3.50'
The greatest Millinery value of the season. Imported

models in beautifully trimmed hats.the materials alone
costing as much as $5. Big assortment of styles and col¬
ors to choose from.

Untrimmed Hats, Worth to $2, at 49c

Greatest Men's Suit Sale
Suits Worth
All of $30 . . $ 12.50

Our buyer is quick and wide awake.always alert for "snaps." He just picked up a big
lot of Men's Summer Suits, as desirable in every detail as the suits which have sold like the
proverbial "hot cakes'' during the past week.

These are classy Suits.well tailored and elegantly finished.in the better grades of worst¬
eds and cassimeres.all the newest light and dark effects.

There are all sizes in the lot, so every man has a chance to get fitted in the suit he prefers.
The chance is worth jumping at, especially when you can get a suit at a bargain and have

it CHARGED. See the window display.

tf :. .t
EARLY WASHINGTON

LAND OWNERS
«5» <.
In that section within the line? of L. P,

4th and 7th streets, embracing a dozen
building: squares, there was a promising
outlook a century ago, for it was ele-

fcvated ground, bordered by an important
"thoroughfare, but for nearly fifty years
fine sites could be bought for a few cents,
some at a few mills, per foot. -After the
-ground was conveyed by Lynch & Sands
for conversion into squares and lots over

250 home sites were laid out. but. If
tthe occupants of the poorhouse on M
street east of 7th, be excepted, there
were not a dozen families on this ground
until about 1840. There was, however,
about 1S09 a house on the site of the
Polk School, 7th and P streets, for In
that year it was transferred by Andrew
jThompson to Walter Mitchell, with its
^contents. for $300. About a dozen years
H.fter a four-hundred-dollar improvement
at the southwest corner of 5th and P
streets was owned by William Gallant, a
.-leading carpenter and builder of those
^days. In 1830 on the east side of 6th
Mreet between L and M a two-story
frame was listed to Way & Gideon for
*$400. There was then no mention of
.other taxable improvements, and the land
listed in 1802 at half a cent soon after
fell to an eighth, and did not average
one cent until near 1840. Nevertheless,
after many years that section "got a
move on." and it has since become thick-
.ly populated. "Poorhouse hill." the
name a portion of it bore in the first
half of the last century, is known only
to the old folks; and "Crow hill," as
the neighborhood of otb and N streets
was known about war times, is about
obsolete.

*
* *

The establishment by the corporation
.of the infirmary on M street between 6th
and 7th streets in 1807 is responsible for
the name of Poorhouse hill, for a'hill It
was at that day.a full story above the
present grade.and it was there that the
indigent poor were rared for by the board
n? guardians. The square had been laid
tiff into twentv-four lots on M, N, 6th and
7th streets, and they were vested in the
government in 179tt, and lay idle until
1M07. The corporation had for a few years
< a red for the poor in temporary quarters,
and square 44s was selected. Andrew
Bradley, jr.. John Davidson and Griffith
< "combe were the commissioners, and the
purchase was made of Thomas Munroe,
the city superintendent, for J2f*> in Febru¬
ary of that year and a building erected.
This was a three-story-and-attic struc¬
ture of brick, parts of which are yet
landing, having been converted Into
dwellings. Before the close of 1807 it was
opened for use. Besides accommodating
indigent poor the "penitentiaries," as of¬
fenders against the city ordinances were
tailed, were confined there; and a por¬
tion was used as the dwelling of the in-
terdant. As may be supposed, the situ¬
ation l>eing <ommandin? and the structure
imposing, it was attractive to those on
th>* outside, and from the reports many
of the Inmates, whether patients or pris¬
oners were satisfied to be there, though
the latter were uvade to work. A sub¬
stantial fence inclosed the square, and
for many years gardening was the occu¬
pation of inmates. . A number after 1822
were employed on street work in the
neighborhood under an overseer. In win¬
ter woodsawlng gave employment to the
iHmatcs. Among the intendants of old
\>caMed are Robert Clark, John McClel-
Jnd, president of the guardians, acting;
Mr. McNerliany and Richard Butt. The
Sotter's field was in the northeast sec-
ori, and in the cholera epidemic of 1&33

a part of the square northeast was util¬
ised for burial purposes.
In 184.'{ it was determined to relocate

tUe institution and the corporation had a
subdivision made into seventy.-three lots
which were sold at public auction May
10, that year, and. liberal terms being of¬
fered. many passed to private owners-
Rev. Dr. G. TV. Sampson, Caleb H.
Shreve. Michael Houver, Mr- Ward and
others.
They brought an average of $l*i per

lol; from 3 to 5 cents per foot. It was
three years later before the square was

all vacated.
?

* *

The square south, between L, M, 6lh
and 7th streets, 449, twenty-four original

lots, was assigned to Lynch & Sands,
the proprietors. In 1706. but prior to that,
Greenleaf had title. J. Covachichi, George
Lewis, Thomas and John Atkinson, prior
to 1800, and L. Sands, James Taylor, T.
Cottrell, M. Ward, J, Eastbum, J. Mar-

itoI?oaud,/lr? and J- H- Warder, before
1812, held lots. In 1818 Return J. Meigs,
Postmaster General, owned seven lots
on 7th street. In 1829 John A. Smith
owned on M street, and Charles Fletcher
three lots, Including the corner of 6th
and m streets; In 1831 Sophia Meigs on
«th street, the next year T. Fletcher five
on N street and In 1834 J. Haskell one
on 7th street. The ground was then list¬
ed at 1% to 3 cents a foot. In 1838 J.
Evans owned lots 1 and 2; F. Hall, lot 3
and Elias Kane lot 4 on L street, ex¬

tending west of 6th street, and G. D.
Carroll, 7 and 8, corner 7th and L. streets.
In the next year Mr. Hall acquired 1 and
»\ as also 21 to 24, about one-fourth the
square. In 1840 Col. H. Naylor owned 12
to 14, at the northwest corner of the
square; D. A. Hale, 15 and 16, on M
street and 6 and 6 on L street, and
George Phillips, lot 7 at 7th and L. streets.
In 1841. H. Naylor and A. Rothwell own¬
ed lots 9 to 11 on 7th street, and Mrs.
Ann Ward. 13 and '14, fronting 7th and
M streets. The latter erected a two-
story frame house at the oorner and for
years conducted a grocery. In 1843 Henry
,?^t^arnp bought lot 9 on 7th street.
900 feet, for $200, erecting a residence

and opening a grocery. The south half
lot 11 was bought by R. J. Falconer, who
erected a frame dwelling and a grocery
and feed store the same year, and Ed-

ward^ Gallant bought the other portion.
Besides the groceries noted above, H

Moore established the fourth on the east
side of the street, on which were J. Lu-
ber. a tailor, and Christian Emerich.

*
* *

A somewhat noted square in the olden
times is that located east, for it was

known to the young people as the "Gar¬
den of Paradise" and to the general pub¬
lic as Seaton s garden. It was located on

a hill, on the side of which was a spring
from which flowed a rivulet southward
When the adjacent streets were cut down
the garden was made somewhat difficult
to reach. The ascent accomplished, a fine
garden of fruit and vegetables in the care
of a colored gardener could be found, and
he had many patrons round about. Par¬
ticularly attractive was the garden to
the boys because of Its fruits, etc It Is
known as'square 482 of twelve lots In the
lines of 5th, 6th. 1, and M streets. its
history urlor to 1817 Is the same as that

noted above. In that year
Philip Mauro bought the northwest touar-

.of^ the square, lots 5 to 7, which In

J*** th® name of Andrew Coyle.
rn CoL ®®aton bought lots 1 and 8

halt of the 8<l«are. and in

iVvli -th® southwest quarter lots 2 to 4.
*130 being the consideration for the latter
three lota
In 1830 the ground was assessed at IV*

fent® and the improvements on

I.
wh,ch afterward known

Gideon
*' then 1,Bted to Way A

#
* *

Bounded by N>w York avenue. L, 4th,
. .th and M streets, square 514, of twenty-
four lots, was apportioned equally In 1796
between Lynch & Sands and the United

States^ Prior to 1800 the names of Wil¬
liam Bailey. Joseph Stras and I. Coombs
were attached to some lots, and thirty

Aeaw*..aftCr H' *** owned lot 3, J.

M In80!. Tnd W- H- Harris°n 1 and
iJ. In 1841 Joseph Burch owneri iA» a

avenue. The price was S2SO or o .o...

per foot, the lot containing 12 500 feet
Square 513. between M. N 4thaid kth

of forty-eight lots was hivmIh k ?

William Deakins. Jr.^nch^i^^S
the government, but there wer«^T?^
fers till 1829. Then H M
two lots which the year after wlr^e^8^
to George Cover. In 1834 ^1^ d^d
had two. as did Polly J.nin«

James °i M4 streetB ta 1®*
james a. Kennedy in 1837 .mni.w
twenty-one lots and Peter Kenn^ft !^
on M street. In 1839 William ^-ar^n
owned a lot on 5th street
adjoining and another interlS l^n
sixty-foot alley known fSrTears « Rii^®
street. J. S. Griffin also had a lot on !hft
f»nan?'Charles I>yson one on M street
One-fourth of a cent per foot was the aD-
praised value until this time

P

The square west. 4K1 0f four»»*r. i.»=

faring 5th ar.d 6th streets, like the pre-
l eding square, had the government.

Lynch & Sands and Mr. Deakins ail own¬
ers by apportionment. Down to 1811 the
Atkinsons. G. Lewis, Taylor, the Warders
and M. Ward owned lots, the Warders at
the southwest corner. In 1836 Dennis
O'Hare had two lojs on 6th street and
Henry Seifert owned the seven lots on
5th street.
North of the Poorhouse square twenty-

two lots facing: N, O, 6th and 7th formed
square 447, and they were vested In the
United States and Included in the Green-
leaf grant. Under the act of 1832 donating
ground for a charitable purpose St.
Vincent's Orphan Asylum was given title.
In 1839 three of the six lotsi 7, 9 and 12.
on 7th street were bought by Andrew
Rothwell for $197.00. Four years later
W. R. Lowndes owned part lot 9, and in
1846 Christopher O'Hare and Reuben
Brown bought parts of the corner lot at
7th and N streets. Mr. O'Hare Improved
his property and for many years was in
business there as a grocer and Mr. Brown
erected a house. There lived on 7th street
in the forties H. C. Davis and Thomas
Hudal.

?
* *

The sixteen lots facing O, P, 6th and 7th
streets, now the site of several public
school buildings, formed square 446, ana
thf lots were vested in Lynch & Sands,
Blodget and the government. Early were
lots In the southwest part sold, but the
only Improvement noted Is that of $500 on
lot 9, noticed above. R. C. Sands In 1814
had lot 16. on 6th street; William O'Neale
the next year owned lots 8 to 11. front¬
ing 7th and P streets, which in 1825
passed to R. S. Blckley. Columbian Col¬
lege in 1833 owned lots 4, 5, 7, 12 to 15.
E. Kane in 1838 owned lot 16, which the
following year went to Andrew Rothwell
with lots 1, 2 and 6.
East, square 479 was cut into ten lots,

in the division of which in 1797 the United
States -took uve, and S. Blodget and Wil¬
liam Deakins, jr., the others. Until 1840
it lay in the open, and until 1830 a quar¬
ter cent per foot or less was the appraise¬
ment. In 1819 David Shoemaker owned
lot 1, at fVth and O streets, and two years
later William Gallant owned 8 and 9, 6th
and P streets. In 1822 Mary B. Varnum
owned three lots. In 1828 Jonathan Sea^
vef owned lot 1, which passed in 1833 to
Rachel Lancaster. In 1839 Mr. Gallant
owned lot 3, corner 6th and O streets, and
added two lots to his previous purchase at'
6th and P streets. . . .. . .

Between 5th, 6th, N and O streets,
square 480, owned by Lynch A Sands and
William Deakins. jr., was constructed of
twelve lota, of which six were allotted to
the United States and three each to the
other parties in 1796. The following year
.Joseph Covachichi. owned lot 6, on 6th.
and in 1800 L Sands had the lot adjoining.
7, corner of 6th and O streets, which in
1814 went to R. C. Sands. Charles Glover
in 1817 bought lot 6, which passed to
James McClery in 1823. and to James A.
Kennedy in 1826. In 1830 George Cover
owned lot 5. and John P. Callan bought
It in 1837. The corner lot 7, at 6th and O
streets, in 1838 was owned by B. E. Payne
and afterward by J. A. M. Duncanson.
In 1840 Mr. Callan bought lot 6 on 6th
street, and lots 1 and 8 to 12, the east
half of the square, and made a sub¬
division into seventeen parcels.Nos. 11
to 27.

.
* *

In No. 512, east of the above, there
were twenty-six lots platted, to front
N, O, 4th and 5th streets, and they were
shared by Mr. Deakins and the govern¬
ment. In 1794 Mr. Greenleaf was inter¬
ested. Lot 6 on N street was bought by
P. Warring in 1812, and not till 1840 was
there another transfer, when W. G.
Cranch, nephew of Mr. Greenleaf. took
title to all but lot 6. In 1846 HenryHoffman bought lot 9 on N street.
Nineteen lots In square 511 fronted

New Jersey avenue, O, P and 6th streets,
and the square has similar history to
the preceding down to 1845, when it
was bought by John Hollldge. Here he
erected a substantial brick residence,
for a time having a large garden, and
reared a numerous family, most of
them still residents. For a long time
.twenty years or more.the Hollegehouse stood alone, but later a subdivi¬
sion was made and his sons erected
some houses, while others purchased
and erected homes.

JAMES CROGGON.

Minister Gude Sails for Europe.
NEW YORK. May 22 .O. v*ude, min¬

ister to the United States from Norway,
sailed from New York on the steamer
Cleveland for Hamburg today. Mts.
Gude accompanied her husband.

Story of Recent Drama Told
by Washington Woman.

WRITES LETTER TO STAR

Graphic Pictures of City's Unrest
During Eventful Period.

TERROR OF INHABITANTS

Abdul Hamid's Efforts to Upset
Constitution Defeated by Splendid
Organization of Young Turks.

Account of recent happenings in Con¬
stantinople, beginning with the mutiny
against constitutional government by the
garrison of the Turkish capital up to the
enthronement oi a new sultan, te given
by "El M. 8.," a Washington woman, a

reader of The Star and an eyewitness
to the dramatic events of that period, in
the following letter:

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 27, 1909.
Long before this letter reaches America

you will have heard many aocounts of
the happenings of the past two weeks in
this city. But perhaps a recital of some

occurrences of these days of stress and
strain by one whose home is in the cen¬

ter of the field of action will be of inter¬
est to the readers of The Star.
Our first intimation that anything unu¬

sual was taking place came on the morn¬
ing of April 13, while we were at the
breakfast table. We were startled by a

violent peal of the doorbell and found a

terrified Greek woman begging protection
from some awful calamity.she hcrsel-
didn't know Just what.
Looking out we saw every window

crowded with faces and men in groups
talking excitedly. My husband at °.^ewent out to ascertain the cause of the
panic and returned with the news of a

mutiny among the Constantinople troops.
The soldiers during the preceding

night had killed about 270 of their officers
In cold blood, these officers being liberal
in their views as regards the new con¬
stitutional government and in sympatny
with the committee of union and prog-

rCAH through the day great excitement
prevailed. The minister of Justice and
one member of parliament were shot.
But for the fact that other prominent
members boarded foreign vessels and es¬

caped, the list of dead on the night of the
13th would have been much longer.

Sultan Forgives Offenders.
Before the day ended the sultan had

appointed an entirely new cabinet and
proclaimed a general amnesty to the
mutinous army. Simultaneously with this
upheaval came the news of massacres in
the provinces.
The fear and excitement of the people

here ran to fever heat. A pistol shot, a

man running through the streets or a
heated discussion on a nearby corner
any unusual commotion.was enough to
throw the Christian population into a

spasm of flight lest the thing they so
much dreaded was upon them.
Toward evening things seemed to have

quieted down somewhat. We retired with
little thought of the situation, only to be
wakened at midnight by volley after volley
of rifle shots and screams and loud
talking of people as ignorant of the
cause as ourselves. For two hours the
firing continued.

I will confess to visions of the streets
of Pera strewn with dead and wounded
soldiers. But. to our great relief, morn¬
ing brought the news that it was only a

Jollification on the part of the mutinous
soldiers; a very foolish form of frolic, as
they wasted a tremendous amount of
ammunition that might have proved valu¬
able later on.
The following day was on# of unrest.

The soldiers spent their time on the
streets tiring here and there, killing a
few citizens by their carelessness, break¬
ing shop windows, and causing us all to
wonder what the outcome of such a state
of affairs might be.
Events of the next few days began to

arouse in the minds of the public a

suspicion that the whole thing was a
scheme of his imperial majesty by which
he hoped to upset and crush the consti¬
tutional form of government and re-estab¬
lish his own tyrannical rule. Before we
really knew what was the proper view
of the situation we awoke to the fact that
there were other soldiers in the empire
who were loyal to the constitution, given
them last July, and ready to fight to the
death for the liberty and equality born
at that time.
Part of the 2d Army Corps from

Adrlanople and the 3d from Saloniki,
supplemented by Albanian, Greek, Bul¬
garian and Armenian volunteers.Chris¬
tians serving in the Ottoman army for
the first time.started toward the capital.
In six or seven days an army of 30,000'
men, with their arms, ammunition, com¬
missary department and iron-clad motors
carrying Maxim guns, was at the gates
of Constantinople.

Salonikins Close In.
One by one the important positions

outside the city were occupied and ar¬
rangements made for entering.plans
so skillfully laid that foreign countries
opened their eyes in amazement and ad¬
mitted that there was something to be
learned from the commander of the Turk-
ish army.
As an Austrian officer has remarked:

"European powers will not talk lightly of
attacking Turkey after this."
During these days of excitement busi¬

ness in the city was practically at a
standstill; many stores were closed. Men
paced the main streets eager for news.
The Rue de Pera, generally swarming
with woman shoppers, was strikingly de¬
void of the fair sex, but here and there
knots of men discussing the situation or

groups of one nationality or another
crowding around some one reading aloud
from an "extra" in their own i»aiticuiar
vernacular might be seen.
Now and then a mere nothing would

bring about a panic, the stores brave
enough to be open would hastily pull
down their iron shutters, and until the
cause could be ascertained general con¬
fusion would reign supreme. Every one
was on the qui vive for an outbreak of
some sort, and no one could settle down
to anything so prosaic as the dally rou¬
tine of business life.
Just what was being done by the com¬

mander of the army no one knew. It
was certain that a clash would come be¬
tween the mutineers and the outside
forces. A proclamation was issued by the
commander assuring the public that they
had nothing to fear and that every pre¬
caution had been taken for thedr safety.
About this time newspapers began to

coin money for "extras." Greek, French,
German and Turkish dailies were giving
out all sorts of news. And one might al¬
most imagine oneself back In an Ameri¬
can city on the occasion of a Yale-Har¬
vard foot ball game, so diligent were the
newsboys In getting rid of thfeir latest
editions.

, , _Some papers brought forth the idea
that "our gracious sovereign" was becom¬
ing alarmed for his own safety and would
abdicate. Others began to attack his
nast record and retnlsd him of how much
blood he had caused to flow to humor his
caprices, and to suggest that he try to
atone In a measure and efface himself to
avert the coming war.

Crisis Passes Without Incident.
Toward the middle of the second week

rumors were circulated to the effect that
the crisis would come at noon Friday,
when the sultan would go. according to
his custx>m, to selamllk. This idea took
a firm hold on the majority. When Fri¬
day night came and Abdul Hamld still
held the throne and the city was as it
had been there seemed a lull In the ex¬
citement and a let-up on the nervous ten¬
sion of the populace.
For some unaccountable reason my

sleep Friday night was rather disturbed.
The dogs seemed more quarrelsome than
usual; a fire broke out, and the watch¬
men took special pains to announce It in
good, stentorian tones, beating at the
same time on the pavement with their
clubs, that all might know it was half-
past 2 In the morning.
I had just composed myself for a last

ALL ARE WELCOME TO CREDIT AT RUDDEN'S.

A Credit I© That'll
O

No such values to be had anywhere in or out of Washington.
A SALE EXTRAORDINARY OF OUR SURPLUS STOCK

OF BEDROOM AND PARLOR SUITES, CHINA CLOSETS,
ROCKERS, REFRIGERATORS AND ICE CHESTS.

We've made bargains of them of the right sort, and have taken
away none of the privileges of credit. Study these items and see the
goods.you'll buy if you're wise.

$30.00 5°piece Parlor Suite
A massive handsome mahogany-finish suite of

sofa, rocker, armchair and 2 side chairs. Stuffed seat
and back in fine-grade tapestry. Never such a suite
offered in or out of town at the price.

n

Sg-85
$15.00
Refrigerator,
Special . . .

High-grade Refrigerator,
in solid oak, lined with gal¬
vanized iron, mineral wool

lining; modem and sanitary.
Regular price, $15.00. Spe¬
cial price

$4.50
Rocker,
Special .

5 jj *59,

A Very Neatly Designed,
Strong, Well Made Rocker,
in solid oak. Regular price,
$4.50. Special.,.....$11-59

14 .85
$27.50 China
Closet, $
Special . . .

A Magnificent and Ele¬
gantly Designed China
Closet, in handsomely pol¬
ished quartered oak. Swell
front, bent-glass sides. Reg¬
ular price, $27.50. Spe-
cial $14.85

$1.25 Dining Room Chairs
A notable special in every way--one that will be snapped

up in a hurry. The biggest and best value of the year in
Dining Room Chairs. They're in oak, highly polished,
strong, well made.

RUDD 801=805 7th St.,
Corner H Street.

effort when there came sounds that were
unmistakable.the din of battle.and
from a point not far distant. All thought
of sleep vanished, and I was at the win¬
dow in a twinkling.
In an incredibly short space of time

the streets seemed alive with frightened
people, running this way and that for
places of safety, completing their toilets
as they ran; fathers carrying half-dressed
babes, mothers dragging their older chil¬
dren by the hands, and nearly every one
with as many loaves of bread as their
arms would hold. «

Quietly during the night the invading
troops had marched into the city, sur¬

rounded the barracks occupied by the
mutinous soldiers, sent out detachments
to guard the embassies and legations,
thoroughly policed the entire city. As the
day dawned.a glorious spring day.it
found them in readiness to begin opera¬
tions. . ...

The artillery barracks are at a distance
from our house about equal to that of the
White House from The Star office. It
made one's heart beat uncommonly fast
as we listened to the steady firing, the
pelting of the bullets from the Maxim
guns and the sharp report of the Mau-
s-erg.
As we listened to the bombardment and

knew that war had begun we could not
but echo the speech of one of Shake¬
speare's characters:
Oh. that a man might know linm.t
The end of this day's business ere It come.

Warfare Is Modern.
If any one has cherished the idea that

warfare In Turkey Is carried on according
to any ancient custom or with old-style
weapons, let me disabuse their minds of
such a fancy at once. Maxims are Max¬

ims, and Mausers Mausers wherever you
find them, and the Turk is as skilled In

using them as any soldier of the united
States or British army.
While the fighting was going on my

husband went out to reconnoiter-to stay
at home under such circumstances was

out of the question. His first observation
was the wounding of an American news¬

paper reporter, who, while photographing
the battle, was struck by a bullet in¬
tended for an escaping artilleryman.
Whatever is undertaken by the au¬

thority of Abdul Hamid must of necessity
be of scheming nature. The action of the
soldiers resisting under his orders was no

.X\tter two hours of sharp fighting the
men in the barracks displayed a flag of
truce. But when the attacking troops-
came forward to accept the surrender
they were fired upon. By this piece of
treason a number of the Saloniki men

were killed.
But a mutinous army corps with all its

best officers murdered, fighting under a

sort of slipshod command and because it

was forced Into battle, was no match for
the well disciplined, skillfully commanded
troops who were fired by their loyalty to
the constitution and the cause that meant

liberty and Justice to themselves and
their posterity.
Even with treachery they were able to

accomplish but little, and finally laid
down their arms in complete surrender
after a battle of six hours. The losses
were about 2.000.
The military school was at once con¬

verted into a hospital, the dead and
wounded promptly cared for, the pris-
oiiers taken out of the city. B^ nigi.t
there was little to show what the day
had achieved beside the battered Car-

racks and dilapidated condition of the
houses and shops in the immediate vicin-
ity.
But the question uppermost in the

minds of the people, and the knottiest
problem to solve, was the fate of the sul¬
tan. There were few who had any sym¬
pathy for him.

.., .

The Albanian soldiers said they had
nromlsed to take back pieces of his
body on the ends of their bayonets as

souvenirs for those who had been unable
to come for the battle. Others insisted
that nothing but his head would satisfy
them. The entire empire seemed agreed
that he was no longer wanted as sover¬

eign.
Yildiz Is Surrendered.

The Yildiz, his palace, was surrounded
by troops and H. I. M. given an hour
limit in which to make up his mind to
surrender. But with his usual tenacity of
will and purpose he refused to give up his
rule.
We wondered what he could gain by

holding out against such determined men
as were closing in upon him.what scheme
had he in mind by which to retain his
lofty position.
We expected every moment to hear the

sound ot battle again, for the palace was

to be bombarded If resistance was made.
But no fight was needed, for practically
all the personal guard of his majesty.
about six thousand.surrendered and were
marched away captive.
With their protectors rone the harem

and servants took fright and Implored him
to give himself up. For they realized.if
he did not.how completely they were at
the mercy of the Invaders.
But the sultan had little concern for

those nearest him. His own safety was
the only thing for which he cared. And
as long as he thought he was sure of that
he was willing to sacrifice any and all of
his retinue.
Monday night the water and light sup¬

plies were cut off from the palace and the
occupants could obtain no food. The man
who could spend thousands of llras to
bribe men to stand by him could not get
bread for his household.
When I say household do not Imagine a

menage similar to that of the White
House or the home of a millionaire. The
last to surrender were his household. 350
chamberlains, secretaries and aid-de¬
camps, 370 wives and female slaves, 160
children with their attendants, 120 eunuchs,
350 kitchen servants, 450 gardeners, 350
grooms and drivers and 250 doorkeepers
and other servants, with 1,450 soldiers
who were among his personal escort.
When these were marched away from the
palace as prisoners they formed a regi¬
ment in themselves.
One of the sultan's closest advisers.a

pasha who had helped connive at the mis¬
chief transacted in the palace.was ar¬
rested and driven through the streets of
Pera in an open carriage. While full of
contempt for the character of the man,
one could but pity him as the crowd spat
on him. soldiers struck him with the butts
of their guns, knocked off his kalpak and
disclosed a head carried hitherto exult¬
antly high, but now bent with shame and
disgrace.
In sharp contrast to this scene was one

in which figured Enver Bey and Niazi
Bey, the men who had planned and direct¬
ed this triumphant campaign. Whenever!
they appeared the cheers of the people
were deafening, the ovation accorded
them tremendous.

Saltan Yields to Force.
But to return to the man on whom all

thoughts were centerejl. Deserted by his
followers, his life in danger if he held
out much longer, Abd-ul-Hamid at last
came to his 6enses and sent word that he
surrendered, but demanding conditions.
The answer was 'unconditional sur¬

render."
And April 27 saw the proud man. mon-

arch of a great empire for thirty years,
a prisoner In the hande of his own sub-
Jeots. The irony of fate was shutting
down upon him. One of the commission
of four who went to inform him of his
deposal was an Armenian, representing
the race he had so cruelly persecuted in
the days of his tyranny.
At 3 o'clock on this same day came

the sound which we were all awaiting so

anxiously, the booming of the one hundred
and one guns telling us we were no more
under the rule of a bloodthirsty tyrant
and proclaiming a new sultan. What joy
among the people. The streets were in
a moment ringing with cries of "Padishah
choke yasha sun"."Long live the king."
Since Sunday the city had been under

martial law and in the hands of the mili¬
tary police. For this great event restric¬
tions were removed and the public
demonstrated its delight to its heart's
content.
On Tuesday night the ex-sultan.with

only eleven wives to console him.was
taken from Constantinople to Salonlkl I
can fancy that the trip to a man who had
not boarded a train for thirty years, and
who had such a fear of losing his life
that only once a year.when his religion
made it necessary for him to go to a
mosque in Stamboul to kiss the prophet's
mantle.did he venture outside his palace
grounds, a trip when he whose person had
been held sacred for so long would be
subjected to the jeers and ridicule of
men who would gladly take his life if
they could get their hands on him-such
a I S mu8t have been fraught with terror
And what Ignominy for a man whose

rule for so long had been supreme. Suc¬
ceeded by a brother whom he had kept a
prisoner for twenty-five years.for fear
of being deposed by him as he.Hamid.
nad deposed first his uncle. Aziz, and
later his brother, Jfourad.exiled from a
palace where he seemed to possess Alad-
uin s lamp, surrounded by every luxury
the mind can picture and with thousands
to do his bidding, now taken as a prisoner

I*1**1*1 by hl* captors and
dictated to by those who a short time'

before were his roost obedient slaves,
"How art the mighty fallen!"

The New Monarch.
It would not be fair to leave the situa¬

tion without a word concerning our new
ruler.Mehmed V. Younger than his
brother by two years, he has come t®
the throne with clean hands and is en¬
titled to the respect of his subjects,
His habits stand out as severely simple

In contrast to the love of pomp and dis¬
play possessed by Hamid. On the day
of his accession, when he went to the
Seraskeriat to take the oath of office,
there was no show of gold lace and but¬
tons, but the ordinary frock coat of aUnited States President. On Friday whenhe performed his vows at Salemllk In St.Sophia he wore the khaki uniform, and,as he arrived before the carriages, walkedpart of the way.
Can you imagine his predecessor doingsuch a thing, he whose midday prayer onFridays was the occasion of great mili¬tary display, and to which only the fa¬vored few, by means of embassy privileges,could be admitted.
The city is still under the control ofthe troops and they are busy with their

court-martials and punishment of thosewho were foremost in bringing about themutiny. Today thirteen bodies have beenhanging from gallows erected In various
parts of the city, where they may be seenby all who pass and serve as an objectlesson to any who may be Inclined tostir up strife or revolutions.
But for these grewsome reminders, thswhole affair would seem like a dream.And yet these two weeks have seemed

as many years to those of us who wereinactive, but keenly interested In the
epoch-making events.
The present is ours, but we do not knowwhat the future may bring to the coun¬try. Lje us hope that Mehmed V and aconstitutional government may place Tur-.key in a clearer light and make her equalwith the other nations of the world.
"Liong live the king.'* fi, JC, S.
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CAUGHT BY POLICE DOGS.

Negro Overhauled After Fatally
Shooting New York Detective.

NEW YORK, May 22..John J. Galla¬
gher, a detective attached te police head-
quarters in Brooklyn, was perhaps fa«
tally wounded by a negro whom he at¬
tempted to arrest tonight* and Magella
Steinle, a detective, who accompanied
Gallagher, was shot through the shoul¬
der when he pursued the black. Notwith¬
standing his wound, Steinle continued th»
chase until exhausted, then reported the
matter to the nearest police station, from
where six of the newly acquired police
dogs were rushed out Into the darkness.
With the aid of the dogs the polioe found
the negro hiding In some shrubbery and
he was arrested.
The shooting and the pursuit occurred

in the Flatbush section of Brooklyn,
where many recent burglaries have oc¬
curred. Gallagher and Steinle came upon
the negro loitering at a street corner. He
refused to give a satisfactory account of
himself and shot Gallagher through the
breast. Steinle received his wound sev¬
eral minutes later, after he had chased
the negro across lots, both firing as they
ran.
The negro was identified by both wound¬

ed men at the hospital. He gave ths
name of Joseph Williams.

If you wish to acquire a lifelong enemy
tell a small boy his hands are soft-
Buffalo Express.

Good TimejJ,
Last night.eating big dinaor is oftaa

the.of a BAD TODAY. Why aotf
Over-eating means extra week for tho
stomach and bowels. Yon've got to
.offer if yoo don't help aatwo nalood
with CA8CABJBT3. "TUy mm* mkiis
you sinf.yon'ro O. K. in tho A. VL
Tonight's tho night to toho com of to-


